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TRIED TO BRIBE
Thmas . Felder Charged With Dying

to Corrut flab. . Evans.

SWARS OUT WRRAlT
B. F. Kely, Secretary of New South

Carolina 'Dispensary Winding Up

Commissions, Makes Affidavit for

the Arrest of the Attorney for

the Winding Up Commission.

.T. B. Felder, of Atlanta, will be
indicted- on the charge of conspiracy
to defraud the state of South Caro
lina by the new dispensary commis-
sion. This announcement was made
in Columbia Monday by B. F. *Kelly,
secretary of the commission, follow-
ing a long session.

Colonel Felder 'has been ordered
to appear at Columbia Monday and
tell- what he knows of the affairs of
the old state dispensary and dispen-
mary grafters. Cofonel Felder did not
appear as ordered and the announce-
ment was made that he will be in-
dicted.

The secnetary charges that:
B. F. Kelly, secretary for the new

South Carolina Dispensary winding-
-up commission, went to Newberry
from Columbia Monday afternoon,
and, appearing before a magistrate,
swore out a warrant for the- arrest
of Thos. B. Felder, of Atlanta, and
former attorney for the old winding-
up commission.
The warrant charged Mr. Felder]

with attempting to bribe Hub. H.
Evans, a member of the old board of
directors of the state dispensary, and
who is now resting under a charge
pending in the; courts. The warrant1
further changes Felder with conspir-
acy to cheat and defraud the state
of South Carolina by "offering to or
promising to the said H. H. Evans
certain gifts or gratuities, with in-
tent to influence his act, vote, opin-
Ion, decision of Judgment of mat-
ters which were pending before him
as a member of the board of direct-

The warrant was sworn out before
Magistrate J. C. Sample, and has
been turned ove'r to Sheriff M. M1. Bu-
ford for execution. Mr. Kelly re-
turned to Columbia Monday, and it
is understood that, when the warrant
is served on Mr. Felder in Atlanta
If he decZines 'to respond to the
service, steps will be taken at once
to get extradition papers issued by
the governor of this state on Govern-
or 'Brown of Georgia, to have Col.
F'elder brought to this state to answer
'ne charge.-

KTLLED BY FALL FROM CAR

John Hutto, Young Man, Meets In-

stant Death.

At the planing mill of the Dan-
ville Lumber company, one mile
south of Pelion, at 5 o'clock yester-
day afternoon, John Hutto, a young
white man, was thrown from a tram
car and instantly hill1ed, his neck
and skull being broken by the fall.
The young man was an employe of
the Danville Lumber company and
was operating the car. The brakes
refused to work, it is -thought, and
the car crashed into a spur track
with great force. The accident was
witnessed by a number who rushed
to aid young Hutto, but he was aL
ready dead when they reached him.
John Hutto was the son of Britt!
Hutto, and was well thought of n

the comunity. His -remains were

buried in the cemetery at Good Hope
Baptist church this afternoon at four
o'clock.

Preacher Fatally Burned.

The Rev, 3. H. Hastie, a Baptist
minister aged 69. was ,burned to
death 'early Friday morning at Talla-
dega Sprigs, Ala., when he went
backAidahis hr~7ning home to recov-
er mwe; money left In a trunk.
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SWEEP INTO EUROPE
"THE iLLOW PERIL IS NOT A

MYTH," SAYS AN OFFICER.

Thinks That the Yellow Hordes Will

Eventually Sweep Through Russia

Into Europe.
"It is the conviction of every Rus-

sian officer on the Chinese frontier
that the 'yellow peril' is no myth,"
said Lieut. P. T. Ether-ton, who has i
just arrived in this country. Lieut.
3therton is the Indian army office? t
rho recently completed a wonderful a
ourney across Asia from India to t
liberia accompanied only by his In-
'ian orderly.
-"I have talked with many Russians i
rm the Pamirs up to &.beria, and s

they were all of the same opinion,"
he added. "It will be a thing, they
ray, not of today nor of tomorrow,
but they feel assured that the yellow T

hordes will eventually sweep through
Asiatic Russia into Europe. They
have great respect for potential value
of the Chinese as soldiers. Trained c
and properly led they believe them
to be of the same standard as the i
Japanese. t
"China," said Lieutenant Etherton t

in conclusion, "is desirous of consol-
idating her power, and since the
Russo-Japanese war is awakening to
a sense or responsibil-ities and thea
latenc strength she -possesses. She
as realized that to get at the root of,
the evil she must purify the system g
of administration corrupt and rotten
o the core.'
"This she is endeavoring -to do, s

though time is needed to cleanse -and
remodel a system in vogue for cen-
turies. With the formation of the
new model troops, the management t
of the schools on modern lines, anda
reforms .in the administration signs
are apparent that China- is desirous
of developin:: her illiminitable re-
sources.
"With a view to resisting aggres~ 1

sion along the western, and north- T
western frontiers of the empire, she
is showing giaat energy and determi- t
nation in reorganizing her military
forces under foregn supervision, andt
:his coupled with the scheme to con-
stitute a force of irregular cavalry
from amongst the Mongol population e
may well give rise to perturbation
in Russian circles. The awakening
of China is at hand! She will be the
predominant power of the East."

LOSES A SMALL FORtTUNE.
Jones Was Unsuccessful in Cotton

and Wheat Deal.

The Spartanburg Herald says W.
T. Jones, the wealthy Union countyC
planter, who will be taken to the
State penitenui. y at Columbia next
week to serve a life term for poison-
ing his wife, bears no malice towards
anybody, and has decided to submit
to the judgment of the courts grace-
fully, although he declares he is in-
nocent of his wife's murder.

It was learned recently that Jones
had lost an amount estimated at a
about $100,000 .thiough speculation C

in cotton and wheat. He has ap- C

pointed the Nicholson Trust company
of Union. trustee of his estate, andf
instructed the company to pay his
debts out of the income of his plan-r
tations.
Jones owns about 5,000 acres of

land. 3.000 acres being contained in
a single pantation. The annual in-

r
come from his property varies fromtMi 2,(000 to $1 5,000. it is said.
According to Spartanburg friends

Jones turned to speculation in an ef-
fort not only to recover the attor- t
neys' fees and other expenses of his t
-trial and appeals to the supreme
court, but also to divert his mind a
from his trouble. At first, it is said, g,
he was successful. but later the tide a
turned and he sustained heavy losses. 1
Jones is now forty-oe years old. a

He is said to be a tall, handsome e
man and is well educated. He at- p
tended the Unversty of South Caro-
ina and Daidson college, N. C.. but o

[OLD ONCE MORE
ev. . . Gage, Chaplian of an ladi.
ana Regimnt During the War Tells

WHO BURNED COLUMBIA
le Exonorates the Confederates, But

Claims that the Conflagration Was

Started by a "Bummer" and Not by
a Soldier of the United States

Army.
Rev. M. D. Gage, of San Jose, Cal.,

vrho is now eighty-three years old,
Las recently paid a visit to Columbia.
rhe State says he finds Columbia
>ne of the most intensely interesting
>oints in his 9,000 miles of travel.
'orty-six years ago last February he
vas in the beautiful capital of South
,arolina when the entire business
ind much of the residential portion
>f the city were destroyed-by fire.
In his capacity of chaplain of 'the

Pwelfth Indiana volunteer infantry
ie marched with Gen. W. T. Sher-
nan from Savannah to Washington
on the 17th February, 1865, when
3ragg retired from Columbia and
'herman advancred upon the city.
3rossing the Saluda and Broad riv-
rs, Mayor Goodwyn met him north-
est of town and formally surrender-
d the city of his authority. As the
trmy of the Tennessee marched
brough th-e city a large quantity of
:otton was found burning, as was
nd still is generally believed by or-
er of Gen. Bragg. Gen. Wade.
Iampton being the immediate in
*ommand.
"That fact has been mad-e the basis

f a common belief on the part of
.herman's friends, as well as of him-
elf while still living, that Get
-ampton was responsible for the dis-
strous fire which destroyed Colum-
>ia on the following evening and
luring the entire nigh.t," says Mr.
rage. "On the contrary it has been
Imost universally believed by the
ecple of Columbia and of the entire
outh that Sherman was himself re-
ponsible for the terrible disaster.
.ts therefore a matter of the utmost
mportance that one who knows the
acts derived from direct personal
estimony of a non-commissioned of-
icer of the Twelfth Indiana volun-
eer infantry should have a hearing.
"The facts are as follows: "While
aarching through Columbia in .the
fternoon of that disastrous day-
lhaplain Gage and Assistant Surgeon
L.B. Taylor of the same regiment
oticed two ladies who waved white
andkerchiefs in token of loyalty to

he United States flag. After going
to camp southeast of the city Dr.
aylbr proposed that the two officers
hould ride back into the town and
aterview these twe ladies They

alled at the residence and saw the
Ider lady, who. gave assurance of
heir genuine loyalty, which had been
tell kgnown and no one had molested
hem. Theyounger woman was then
.bsent at Gen. Sherman's headquar-
ers for the purpose -of securing a
-uard to protect the property.
"'Soon after the two officers re-
urned to camp an alarm of fire was
ounded. Col. Reub. Williams, com-
arding ethe Twelfth. Indiana, was
cmediately ordered to take .his reg-
ment into the city, he being made
rovost marshal, and the entire com-
2and was at once put on duty as
rovost guard.

"'"It was then that I heard
ergeant Thos. 3. Lessig of Company
D.Twelfth Indina, stabe the fact
hat while in the northwestern sec-
ionof the city he saw a man throw
hefirebrand. which caused the con-
lagration, into a small unoccupied
uilding. The deed was not com-
ittedby one wearing the uniform of
,Federal soldier and it was and
tillis supposed that a "contraband"
asthe man who set Columbia on
re..
However that may be. it was not

n act of Gen. .Sherman or of one
erving under 'his comand. Indeed,
en. Sherman never knew who the

ifender was. I had removed to Cal-
fornia .when the controversy be-
ween Sherman and Hampton arose,

nd the above facts in the case have
ever been published, though fre-
uently stated in private circles.
"While the conflagration was rag-
agSergt W. 3. Warren of Company
.Twelfth Indiana, who had b'een
ested with ten men at the residence

f Rev. 3. M. C. Brecher, D. D.. pas-
orof the First Baptist church in C0-
umbia, Informed that clergyman
hathis chaplain was also a Baptist
iinister. Dr. Brecher therefore re-

uested the sergent to bring the
haplain to his home, which he ac-

ordingly did. After a few mo-
2ents of general conversation, Dr.
recher said: "Chaplain Gage, do

our men know that the first sece:--
ionconvention was held in our
hurch here in Columbia?"' To which
replied: "I presume they do, as I
:now it."
Dr. Brecher then said: "It the
oldiers do not burn the church, it
tillnot be destroyed, as it is the

nly fireproof building In the city.
nd, accordingly, wh ?n the next
iorning dawned the Baptist church

f Columbia stood unsecathed by the
re which had destroyed every other
ulding in the burned district.
"Never in my life did I witness a
adder scene than was presented on
benext morning when large num-

ers of men, women and children got
midst a few hastily gathered arti-
lesfrom their ruined homes, left

f their all in one brief and terrible
ight.
"The high wind .which had been
romthe northwest rendered useless

1 efforts to stay the progress of a
aging conflagration. Only hand en-

ines were to be had, and the streams
f water fell short of the higher
uildings. while many fragments of

oofsand walls were scattered before
epath of an angry storm.

"Durng the night I sought the. res-
lence of these two ladies whose
ignals of loyalty had attracted at-
ntion. By making a long circuit of
eburning buildings I reached the

lace,finding the roof in flames and
one in sight. Entering the finely
irnished rooms I ran to the piano,
anyfine paintings on the walls,
ixuriant furiiture, caprtes, etc., all
boutto be sconsumed. The only
vidence of deliberate purpose on the
artof some irresponsible miscreant
hichwas discovered was a bonfire
therear porch of the doomed res-

le nc It r,1~d have- been ertin-

TRAINS COLLDE
SEVERAL~ PERSONS KTLED AND 4

MANY INJURED.

The Day Coach Was Totally Wrecked I

and in This Car Most of the Cas-

ualties Took Place.

At least nine persons were killed
and 20 injured Monday in a head-on
collision between eastbound and
westbound passenger trains Nos. 9
and 12, on ithe Burlington railroad,
ten miles east of McCook, Neb. The t
engineers of both trains are reported j
among the killed.
The members of the Denver and

Omaha baseball teams of the West-
ern league were passengers on the I
westbound train, the Colorado lim-
ited. A number of members of both
teams were slightly hurt. James Mc-
Gill, president of the Denver team,
was among the injured.
The day coach on the limited was

totally wrecked and in this car most
of the casualties took place. The '

tourist car and baggage car were
thrown on their sides but, so far as

is known, their occupants escaped
serious injuries. Surgeons and nurses
have been summoned from McCook
and other nearby towns.

Officials of the Chicago, Burling-
ton and Quincy railroad have only
meagre information of the accident.
The first report to the Chicago office
said the wreck was the result of a

head-on collision between trains Nos.
9 and 12. Both of these-are through 1

trains, the No. 9, or westbound, be- I
ing on Its initial run as far as Den-
ver.

No. 9 left Chicago Sunday morn- -E

ing with a heavy passenger list. Pre- E

viously it had only run as far as Ne-
braska points, but a -new s'chedule E
took it to Denver and it carried a full
list of passengers with through trans- E

portation. It was due at McCook.
Neb., at e,bout 7 a. m. (Monday. The
No. 12 train was also a through t
train, eastbound, and due in Chicago
at 7 a. m. Tuesday.

BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Body Found Lashed to Post in C

Midst of Embers.

Refusing to comply with demands
for money by a band of bandits at
Ajuno, Michoacan, Robert J. Swea-
sey, an American, superintendent of
the Central Railroad of Michoacan,
was burned at the stake on May 16,
according to the story of Joseph
Hansfelder, one of the refugees, who f
arrived at San Francisco Monday on

the steamer Newport from Manzan- I
illo.

Hansfelder says that the bandits t
had made demands for money of ev- I
ery American .n the district. Some
complied but Sweasey refused to pay. .1
Hansfelder declares he made his way t
to Sweasey's house, three miles dis- I
tant from his own home, on May 1 6,, .1
aid found the house burned to the
ground and Sweasey's body lashed to
a post in the midst 'of the burning-
embers. t
'Mrs. Sweasey had disappeared and

is ,believed to 'have been taken pris-
oner by the bandits and held for
ransom. Fearing his ownkhouse
would be attacked Hansfelder, with
his family, made- his way to ;Manza-
iillo and took passage for the United

States. Sweasey is believed by. Hans-
felder to have been a former resident
of San Diego.

REGRETS HE IS LIVING

Pennsylvania Druggist Hired a Man

In a letter )signed, "A Broken
Hearted Husband," received in Ha-
zeton, Pa., this week, Francis X.
Eble, a .druggist, .who disappeared
two months eago, sends his regrets
that he is still l.iving, despite the
fact that be paid a man $250 to
murder him. Eble is now in New
York city. He still desires death but
will not commit suicide.-
According to his letter Eble left

Hazleton because of marital difli-
culties. All trace of hi-m was lost
until several days ago when he -was

traced to Buffalo, N. Y., by mileage
he had used. From that city he went
to New York where he obtained em-
ployment. In his letter he rails bit-
terly at the "coward'' who took .his
money and failed to keep, his bargain
by eppearing at the appointed time-
and place to do the murder for
which he had accepted pay.
The disappearance of Eble created

a great deal of interest in Hazleton.I
Searching parties scoured the moun-
tains for weeks after he left home. It
as believed that he had killed him-
self until several days ago.

Made Fatal Mistake.
Mistakings for salts oxalic acid that

she used for bleaching curtains, Em-
w:. Lee Parks, aged 38, the wife of

a
Victor Parks, deputy city collector of1
Norfolk, Va., died within half hour
iftr swallowing the fatal dose.

Tired of Saving His Wife's Life.
Declaring that his wife attempts

suicide habitualy and that he is
tired of saving her life, Ciharts
Morrison, of Muncie, Ind., is seeking
a divorce.

guished, but as the roof had caught
fire from the opposite side of the1
street and no help was available, the
home and all its valuable contents a
were left to their fate.-a
Chaplain Gage has retraced, as far

as possible, the line of Sherman's
advance from the Broad river bridge
into and through Columbia. But the
new city of nearly 50,000 population,
more than five-fold its inhabitants
at the time of its great disastr, pre-
sents no residence of its former ap-
pearance. It was then exceedingly
beautiful, and the memory of its de-
struction has been indelibly made on t
the chaplain's mind for more than 46
years. He makes no attempt to s-often a

the sorrow and biterness which that r

unfortunate and cruel disaster t

brought to so many happy homes. d
"No man could have felt a deeper o

sympathy than was mine when, with
tears. mingled with those of devoted.
fathers. mothers and chlidren. I left

themsitting in the ashes wyere so
recently they had-. enjoyed all the p
comforts and luxuries of social and b
domestic ife in the heart of this i:
beautiful Southlarid," he said.: "It h
wasthemost heart-rending scene of a

ourgreat cruel -war, the bloody bat- e.

tlefild-alone excepted.'1

MILL SOON COME
- --

LGRICULTULRAL AND DOMESTIC

SCIENCE DEMONSTRATION.

'rain to Be Sent Out by Clemson

and Mintrop Colleges, Will Com-

mence Its Journey June 6th.

Owing to circumstances over which
re had no control the date of the
tarting of our train has been some-

vhat delayed and it is now planned
o get it under way about the 5th of
uns.

The people of this state should
nderstand that while this train is
lanned and equipped by Winthrop
.nd Clemson colleges yet had it not
een for the hearty and liberal co-

peration of the rairoads of this
tate its operation would not have
een possible. The three great sys-
ems of the state, the Southern, the
leaboard Air Line and the Atlantic
:oast Line h-ave- from the very be-
inning met -the proposition in the
aost cordial and liberal manner. Not
nly are they furnishing the equip-

aent in the shape of cars for this
rain but they'are also moving that
rain entirely freen of charge. 1
hink it but proper that this fact
hould be known as an evidence of
he interest that these roads are

aking in the welfare of the people
>fthe state.
Since the last notice of this train
eas given to the public another car
Las been added thereto by Winthrop
ollege. This car will be filled with
.nexhibit of househod conveniences
nd shoud prove quite an attraction
.nd of the educational valde. It has
so been found -possible to add more

tock to the equipment of -the live
tock car so this feautre will be
specially complete.
The visit of this trai should b'e .of

articular interest to the boys of
he 'various corn clubs of the state
nd it is expected that they will turn
it in foroe, -therefore, special work
long thb lines of -corn judging and
ultivation will be given by Prof
apler and the train wil also be ac-
ompanied by Prof. C.- B. Hadden.
vho is now, in charge of the Boys'
lorn Club work in this state, work-
ag under the joint direction of Clem-
on college and the United States
'arm Demonstration work.
Miss Hyde, in charge of the Win-
hrop cars, -will have a scomplete
orps of assistants and has outlined
,nextremely interesting program,
orladies who visit the train.
It is hoped that everyone will real-
zethat it will take the- full day to

-et the maximum of benefit from
his train and that they will make
t a point to reach it early. One
ay is all the time -that can be al-
Dwed et a single point and we want
ourge an who can to be on hand
romptly so as to get the greatest

senefit out of the train possible.
*D. N. -Barrow, Supt.

Clemson Coll'ege, S. C.

Agricultural lectures and demons-
rations will be given at the follow--
agpoints on the dates named:
:Parksville-Ju~ne 6th.
Allendale-June 7th.
Ridgeland-JuneO 9th.
Walterboro-June~10th.
Orangeburg-June 2 0th.
Sumter-June 21st.
Manning-June 22nd.
Georgetown-June 23rd.
-Kingstree-June 2 4th.
MarIon-June 26th.
Conway-June27th.
Dillon-June 28th.
Timmonsville-June 2 9th.
Bishopville-June 30th.
Rarlington-July 1st.
-Bennettville-July 3rd.
SieComick-JuIly 22nd.
Fountain Inn-July 2 8th. *

GLASS EYE BURSTS.

loes Off Like Gun as Man Talked

With a Friend.

With a report like a gun, Building
nspector Frank R. Minner's glass

-yeexploded as he sat chatting with
friend In hIs office at Allentown,
'a. Minner fell to the floor and
ank into unconsciousness.
A physician was called and Minner
rasrushed to the hospital, where
eisIn a serious condition. It is

earedthat particles of the eye have
enetrated his brain. He had worn

heeye12 years.
Local physicians say this is the
irstaccident of its kind in history.

hey advance the ttaeory that cellu..
aidwas substituted for glass in the

ye and that the :heat of the sun's
ays focussed on it by a mirror un-

eltbyMinner, caused it to explode.

Italian Aviator Killed.
The Italian aviator Cirri, while

aking an aeroplane flight near

roghera, Italy. Monday, fell from
height of 650 feet and was killed.
'wenty thousand persons, including
irri's wife and children, were view-
ogthe exhibition. Cirri used a

leret monoplane. He had complet-
anumber of evolutions when sud-

enlythe motor exploded and in a
ioment the wigs of the machine
ereon fire.

Must Have Been Crazy.
T. H. H. Gardner. a traveling

reacher, attached to no sect, beat
iswifeto death with a club Monday

mile east of Kittit-as, Wash., and
fter attempting to drown himself

anirrigation ditch, gave himself
p. Gardner told the officers that he

earedshe would become unfaithful
yhimthroug~h influence of his ene--
iies.He said he had received oc-

ultmessages to that effect.

Kills Wife and Self.
Dave Floyd shot and killed his

-ifeasshe lay in .bed last night and
iencommitted suicide as the sheriff
-ith aposse and bloodhounds were

bout to capture him. He was en-

gedbecause the court had awarded
heirchildto his wife following their
ivorcecase. The killing occurred

a-plantation about 12 miles from
elam, Ga.

Killed by Train.
The State says Ben -Kelly. f-or the

astmonth employed by the Sea-
ardrailway as car repairer's helper
a theColumbia yards, lost his life

onday afternoon at 3:25 -o'clock,
hen a switch engine backed into
meerscrshn him between

PROBE ORERED
Lorimer to Be Again Innstipted by

Senate Committee

AFTER LONG DEBATE
Investigation to be Conducted by

Sub-Committee on Privileges and

Elections, Four Democrats and

Four Republicans, Equally Divid-

ed as to Sentiment In qatter.

A dispatch from Washington says
0%eaator Lerimer, of Illinois, faees
another investigation at the hands
of his colleagues. The inquiry will
be conducted by a sub-committee of
the committee on privileges and elec-
tions, composed of four 'iepublicans
and four Democrats, four of whom
voted for the conviction and four
for the acquittal of the Senator last
session. The method elected is re-

garded as the latest thing in jury
trials.

It took seven hours' debate to
agree upon the system and it was

finally adopted Thursday even-ing by
a vote of 48 to 20, being substituted
for the plan urged by Senator -La
Follette, of turning the case over
to five Senators who were not mem-
bers when the case was voted upon
before, and, therefore were suppos-
ed to be unbiased.

Before the vote was taken, Sena-
tor Bristow, who favored the La Fol-
lette plan, accused Mr. Dillingham,
cb-airman of the elections commit-
tee, of having capitulated in the, in-
terest of a Democratic scheme of
turning the investigation over -to a

sub-committee. This change was bas-
e-d upon the fact that the author of
the resolution edopted was Senator
Martin.

Mr. Bristow also claimed that the
old guard Republicans had formed
an alliance with the Democrats and
that -they h-ad -placed the mantle of
leadership upon Mr. Martin.

Senator Lea, of Tennessee, said
he would no more turn the case over
to the elections committee for anoth-
er trial than he wou-ld submit to a
second operation for appendicitis b)
a surgeon who had failed on the
first operation- to locate the appen-
dix.. Senator Kenyon, of Iowa, re-
cently assistant .to the Attorney Gen-
eral, Intimated that the great ,trusts
has ,busled themselves with the elec-
tion of Senators so es .to influence
the selection of United States dis-
trict attorneys, whose friendship
might be useful in the case of pros-
ecutions.

The defence of the 'Martin resolu-
tion was conducted by afessrs. Vii-

lingham, Martin, Stone and others
from both -sides q$ the chamber.
Most of the insurgent Republicans
voted against substituting the M-ar-
tin resolution. The resolution mere-
dy provides -that the investigation
shall be conducted by the electiont
committee and makes no mention of
a sub-committee.
-Mr. Bristow said that he had been

advised that the investiga-tion would
not be made by the committee as -s
whole, but by a sub-committee. .I
discussing what he termed the ''cap
itulation" of Sen.ator Dillingham. lhe
said he accepte-1 this act as a em
porary transference of leadership to
the Democratic side. It was witr
a feeling of regret, hie sail, that he
saw the mantle of Aldrich fall upon
the shoulders of a Democrat.
"Mr. G-allinger had not.been able

to don, the mantle," said Mr. Bris-
tow. "and It had not been found to
ft Mr. Penrose. But now that a con-
dition has been formed, the man has
been found and the Senate knows
whence its signals are to come."
The re-al question at issue, accord-

ing to Mr. La Follette, was whether
the lumber and beef trusts could buy
a seat in .the Senate. "If the Sen-
ate does its duty,"' he said, "it -would
establish these facts, for the proof
exists, and there should be a resu-lt
known. Senate seats should not be
on the bargain counter for the trusts
to buy."
The accuracy of the statement

that an agreement had been made
between the -insurgent Republicans
and the Democrats regarding the
selecting of -the sub-committee was
also spoken of by Mr. La Follette.
Denial that there was a formal

agreement made by Mr. Dillingham,
but Mr. M-artin said there had ben
an understanding that the full com-
mittee would be too combersome a-
that the plan for the committee of
eight had been approved in the cau-
cus. He said that it would be neces-
sary for the Senate to confirm -the
nominations of the members of the
sub-committee.
"Then why not elect members at

once, by adopting the La Follette
resolution?'' asked 'Mr. Cummins.
Mr. Martin replied that he the ught

it desirable to place the responsibil-
ity upon the standing committee on
elections. The strictures which Sen-
ators had directed as the st-anding
committee were declared by Mr.
Stone. of Missouri, to be an unde-
served reproach.

Family Fon1ly Slain.
At Pawnee City, Neb.. J. A. Mc-

Vittle, his wife and two children
were robbed. killed and 't third
child dangerously wotanded in t'ieir
beds early 'Monday by Jim Filder, a
farm hand, who had been working
for McVittle. Filder later shot
himself after shooting Sherli Fuller
three times and seriously wcundi~ng
him.

Must Fulfill Condition.'
The will of Richard H. Clark. a

wealthy lawy:er and writer on Rorman
Crtholic subjects, who died at New
Yrk last week, leaves the large In-
ccne on his residuary estate to his
dughter, Mary Ada Clarke, "so long
as shte shell remain in the world an~d
nt become a member of any monas-
tie' or religious sisterhood, or othser
institution or community."

Killed in Runaway.
At La Grange, Ga., Miss LIdda

Daniel, of that place, was instantly
kiled end her sister. Miss Lola
Dniel and Miss Mary Morgan of
Lnicn, Ga., were severely injured
ionday evening in a runaway.' The

iorse they were driving became
frighteued and overturned the burgv.
+hro wirgthir , minst a, tree.

ILLEGAL COMBINE
TOBACCO TRUST MUST DISSOLVE

IN EIGHT MONTHS.

Justice Harlan Dissents as to Bear.

ing of Extent of Restraint on the

Trusts.

The government Moiday won a

sweeping victory over the so-called
"tobacco trust" when the supreme
court held .the American Tobacco
company and its allied corporations
to be operating in violation o fthe
Sherman anti-trust law.

Associate Justice Harlan delivered
a vigorous dissent to part of the de-
cision, although he agree that the
American Tobacco company and Its
accessories and subsidiary corpora-
tions were members of the Sherman
anti-trust act.

His dissent, as expressed from the
bench, centered around two points,
First, he took issue with the court
for sending the case back to the low-
er oourt.

"I have found nothing in the rec-

ord," he said, "which makes me at
all anxious to perpetuate any new

combination' among these companies
which the court concedes had at all
times exhibited a consqious wrong
doing."

In .the second place, he reiterated
the objection he expressed in the
Standard Oil decision of two weeks
ago to the adoption of the "rule
of reason" as a standard for ascer-

taining what restraints of trade vto-
late the Sherman anti-trust law.
The .tobacco trust decision is char-

a-cterized by Attorney General Wick-
ersham as a most comprehensive and
sweeping verdict for the government
The trust is held to be a combina-

tion in restraint of trade-a mon-

opoly in violation of the law:
The decision affects 65 Amer-

lean corporations, two English oor.

porations and 29 individual defend-
ants.
An opportunity is given the trus1

to disinte--rate aid re-create a con
dition of transacting business not re

pugnant to law.
If at the end of six or eight months

the corporations fail to bring them
selves within the law, a receiver and
dissolution will follow.
The trust Is held to have been

guilty of intimation, and clearly t<
have shown a purpose to- stifle com.
petition.

MARRIED SAME MAX TWICE.

Children See Father First Time in

Thirteen Years.

If statements are true, and there
is no rmason to doubt them, Mr.-Rob
ert L. Henley and his wife, of Macoi
will be married -in a few days for the
second time--to each, other., Th
Henley family lived in -Tesas thirteer
years ago. -The father of therfam
Ily left the mother' ani thr- chil
dren ,and went further in--search oa
work, the .iamily ecsne 'balk tt
Georgia, and the fathier was to com4
back to see -.them:- .the followini
Christmas season.:
He failed to come. Also no worc

ever came to the family in 'Georgia
from their father-till the Galvestgn
flood when it was reported to then
thait he had been .unong~the numb:1
-who lost their lives in that disaster
Tust previous to that time, howeve
Mrs. Henley got a divorce from hei
husband on the drotinds of deser.
tion.
Thursday night Mr.'Henley appeaJ

ed sound and well and -wrote frort
the hotel a note to his former wife
asking athat he be allowed to cal
upon her and see 'the "children.'
The children are now grown-tw<
ane full grown, pretty young ladiei
and the son Is a traveling man for e
local wholesale house.
The daughters went to th-eir homE

on Pulaski street Thursday evenini
to see a middle-aged stranger sittinI
on the veranda. For the first timE
since they were tots of six and eighi
years, they spoke to their father anc
felt his hands upon their heads. Mr
and Mrs. Henly, it is stated on gooc
authority will remarry. The hus~band
has been living at Paris, Texas, ani
has had fine success in business.

BURGLAR FOUND HANGING.

Attempted to Rob New York HousE

and Met His Death.

As an animal might be caughit in
trap in the solitude of woodlands anc
held there until it died, a human be
lg was found in New York r.ecentl3
-a man who attempted the burglar3
of a wealthy man's home. The bodl
was identified as that of Joseph Tau-
er, twenty-seven years old, who hai
lived at No. 218 East One Hundred
and Twenty-third street. Mrs. Elia:
Surut, wife. of a woolen mercham
came from her summner home at Arv-
erne and discovered in her 'towi
house at No. 138 West One Hundrei~
and Twenty-first street, Manhattan
the body of the burgler hanging froir
the skylight. The lid of the skyligh1
ray across the back of his neck.
Slowly he had strangled. Then his
body had dangled for days from the
roof of the vacant house.

WOMAN's BODY FOUND.

Mysterious Tragedy Revealed Neai

Victim-'s Own Home.

With bullet wounds In the face
and .back and the face crushed It
with a piece of timber the body ol
Mrs. David Sapp, of Quitman, Ga.,
was found early Friday morning in a

sink hole, about a quarter of a mile
from her home. She had .been miss-
ing since Monday afternoon. Just
before her disappearance, it is said,
nighbors heard three shots in the
Sapp home, but no one was seen
about the premises. When his wife
failed to return Monday night, Sapp
'ctified the police and investigation

showed a lot of blood leading to a

desolate spot, where the. body was

finally located Friday. No arrests
have been made.

Plunges Over Embankment.
Three Pullmans and an observa-

tion car of the "Southwestern Limit-
ed" that left Memphis for Kansas
ICity Thursdasy night plunged over
an embankment when the train was

Iwrecked between Lacygne and Pleas-
Ionton, Kan., Friday. Reports declare
no passengers were killed. A few 9f
em suaned injuries. however.

HIS DAYS FEW
Secend lraer Probe Wfl Penetrate

Del per Tha the First.

NO DOUBT OF HIS GUILT
Senate Committee on Privileges and

Elections Have a -Stormy Meeting
-Kenyon eDmands that Inquiry
Be Made Into the Activity of the

Beef and Lumber Trusts.

say sthe' days of William Lorimer as
Senator of the United. States .are
numbered. The second probe order-
ed by the senate will penetratc
deeper than the first and seek .o as-
zertain his personal knowledge and
corruption practised in his election.

iMoreover, the demand was verified
this morning it the, motion of the
Senate committee on privileges. and
elections, that. the senate committee
should try to learn: Frst, did the
beef trust and the'lumber trust seek
to buy a seat in the Senate for one
of -the 'henchmen! Second, have not
several individuals subjected them-
selves to criminal prosecution for
.acts of bribery and corruption prac-
ticed in -connection with.the election
of a United States senator?
The meeting of the seSnate com-

.mittee was anything but peaceable
The issue came up apon the selection.
of a sub-committee of eight to con-.
duct the investigation in accordance
with tiie "gentlemen's agreement"
previosuly entered into..

Senator Kenyon demanded that
the investigating committee should,
inqufre into the actity of the beef
trust and the lumber trust in se-

,mring tho-eelection of:.:orimer. to,."
thei Senate. Until recently Mr. eu-
yon was the chief trust .b.uster-of the
idministration and conducted th0
proseutaion of the 'beef trusts.
Oher -iiembers of'the 'comziittee

strongly opposed this and- argued
that .the inqiry should be limited to
Lrimer and his right to .retain his
seat, believeing, the Sen'ate nimit-
"ee should not deliberately'eeeke-
dence to incriminate others ~in the
.-cts of raud and corruptidn.

Senator- Kenyon insisted- that the
sub-committee make a thorough and
sweeping investigation 'of the' who.l
.ase and expressed.th-e opinion' th
svidence will be found to sustain
eriminal indictments. : With this P

view he and those who support his
view seek. to bibve a subconiittie
or nine, of whici Mr. Kenyon wie
i member. The, "gentlemen's- gree-
ent" provided .for a :sub-comlittee

ofreight, to coneisttof Senator.Vi,1-
lingba-m, ..Gamble, Sutherland, CaN,1"-
Tgenyon, Republicans; and Jokston"
Pletcher, eKra and Lea, Depograts.
Senators Kera, Democrat, offereikt-
give uphislace on the Iiii
committee to eKnyon, Republicni- tt-
only. eight were to .be named. *t
w'asi impossible. to reach an aire
ment. and, the matter went over 'unti
-1onday- afternoon, -when another
meeting will be held.
The tef'egram received today- by

Senator Dillingha-m~ from Lorimer is
taken to mearU that-the rumors that
rorimer would resign rather than --

subject himself and his friends to an-

~t1er gruelling inve'stig~ation are .en--
tirely groundless;

~EW YORK MURDER MYSTERY.

Woman's Body Found in Bath Tub.

.Husband Suspected

Detectives, delving in-to- New York's
latest sensational murders mystery,
Thursday night succeeded in .finding
the remains of 'a wornan in a bath
tub. There were two sets of letters,
one apparently from the father,- and'
the other from the mother of.the vic-
tim, each, writer addressing the mis-.
sive to a different person at differ-
ent addresses.
'The woman who signed herself

"mother" dated her letter from Blue
Island, Ill., anid 'forwarded them to
Mrs. Henry A. Schieb, or ~Mrs. Lil-4
lan Schieb. at 187 West.63rd street~
Letters from "father" were dated 3T.
Thomas street, Springfield, Mass.,
and sent to Mrs. Hugh Sherman, to
267 West 78th street. The body has
been identified as that of Mrs.
Schieb, by the' victim's -hisband,
Henry A. Schieb, whom the police
have looked up on a teshnical oharge
of driving his employer's automobile --

without a license.
Schieb was plied with questions

for three hours. He is said to have -

admitted theat he -himself wrote as

letter addressed to himself signed
"Anna," which the-police took from
his pocket when he was arrested.
"I was going -to show that letter to
my wife when she came back," he is
quoted as having said, "to prove tn-..
other women liked me." His hand-
writing tallies closely with that of
the person who si~gned the letter.

Nek York's Water Power.
New Yorw state's water power.

without including that of the Niag-
ara and St. Lawrence rivers, has been.
estimated at .a million and a half
horse-pwoer. Eight hundred and

eighty thousand horse-power of this
amount is undeveloped. The New
York Water Supply Commission has
recently recommended that the state
expend $20,000,000 to develop this
water-power, which, according to es-

timates. would return an annual
profit of a million and a half dollars.

Automobile Accident.
In an automobile accident near

Richmond, Va., Saturday Miss Mil-
dred Calisch was instantly killed and
the other occupants of the car, Miss-
esHanna May, Bessie Straus and Vir-
ginia Levin and Emanuel Wallerstein,
Harold Calisch, .brother _of the dead
girl, and Sylvan Straus, were more or

less seriously injured. *

N'ever' Missed a Day.
Lewis Ely, one of the .graduates

of the Franklin, Pa., High school,
attended school for 13 years with-
out missing even much as half a day.
He was publicly commended by
school officials. .

Drowned in Mississippi.
At St. Louis Sunday four men

were drowned .and three rescued
from a similar fate at noonu, when a

gasoline launch capsized in the -MW-


